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Abstract 
The aberration of the heliostat shapes in the central receiver system can cause energy losses and limit their concentration abilities. 
Ideally the heliostat shapes should be off-axis paraboloids that adapt as a function of time and locations in the field. However, 
such heliostats are costly to realize. This paper proposed a heliostat design using a new shaping method that can approximately 
implement the adaptive off-axis paraboloids at a low cost. In this design, a simple offset-force loading mechanism bends a flat 
compliant mirror with two-dimensional tailored stiffness to form the sagittal and tangential curvatures simultaneously. It can be 
easily implemented by conventional manufacturing process and adjusted to location-based optimized shapes during assembly on 
site. A modular central receiver heliostat field in high-concentration application was modelled numerically. The results show 
substantial advantages of the location-only optimized design over the flat mirrors and uniform-stiffness mirrors. An experimental 
heliostat prototype was built to validate the concept. The mirror shapes were tested by coordinate measuring machines and 
outdoor solar concentrating experiments. The experiment results show that high performance could be achieved by the proposed 
design approach. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Heliostats for central receiver systems 
Central receiver systems (CRS) are concentrating solar power (CSP) plants use large fields of mirrors, or 
heliostats, to concentrate the solar radiation for thermal electricity generation and chemical reaction [1]. Mirror 
shaping is essential for the plants to achieve high optical performance. Aberration of the shapes would cause a large 
spot on the receiver aperture plane with high optical spillage losses, especially in the cases of high solar 
concentration ratios for Brayton cycles and thermochemical synthesis, and result in low system efficiency and high 
cost [2-5]. However, the ideal shapes are difficult to manufacture since in CRS the ideal shapes are off-axis 
paraboloids that adapting with time and locations in the field [3][6]. The ideal shaping is too expensive and complex 
to be practical. Typically the heliostats constitute 40-50% of the overall capital cost of a plant [7]. Therefore, 
shaping methods for CRS heliostats need to be with high performance and low cost. 
1.2. Backgrounds and literature 
In literature the heliostat design for CRS plants varies from large pedestal-mounted heliostats, for example the 
148m2 ATS heliostat [7] and the 120m2 Sanlúcar heliostat [8], to small heliostats with one or two facets used in 
modular plant design [9]. The mirror facets are made by thin silvered glasses bonded to substrates that are shaped 
during manufacturing [7-8][10]. In practice the shapes are usually spherically curved with one or a few focal lengths 
for a field [8][11], or simply flat [9][12-13], which have high deviation to the ideal shapes. Using small-facet design 
could improve the performance in the scenario of solar furnace [2][14], but this method requires too many facets for 
CRS heliostats. 
Compliant mirrors can also be shaped by deformation under external loads have been developed as mirror 
modules of heliostats, such as stretched membrane heliostats that use two metal membranes stretched on a rim to 
implement the reflector substrate [7]. The shape can be formed by controlling the air pressure between the 
membranes, which reduces the aberration but is complex and costly. Compliant mirror structures have also been 
used in shaping other solar concentrators including parabolic troughs, linear Fresnel reflectors, and parabolic dishes 
[15-18]. The stiffness profiles were tailored in [17-18] to permit simple actuation like tension cables to reduce the 
shaping cost. Nevertheless, these shaping methods only consider one-dimensional problems but not the two-
dimensional bending case for CRS heliostats. 
In our recent work [19] we have proposed simple shaping methodology for the off-axis paraboloid shapes of CRS 
heliostats that consists of a two-dimensional bending mechanism applied to mirror whose bending compliance are 
tailored by applying relatively stiff frame to be back of the mirror. This design permits simple concentrated corner 
moment loads to form different curvatures in two principal directions simultaneously. In this work models of the 
above methodology were developed, and experiments were developed to validate the concept. However, the 
experiments were conducted on a two-dimensional bending mechanism that was not compacted and reformed into a 
reflector module for heliostat design. Only fixed paraboloid shapes were tested with numerical ray-tracing to 
simulate the optical properties. The last work has not provided the design of a heliostat prototype tested by outdoor 
solar concentrating experiments and the analysis of such methodology for an entire heliostat field, which is the 
purpose of this paper. 
1.3. Approach and summary of research   
In this paper, an off-axis paraboloid compliant heliostat prototype is designed and built to the shaping method 
using corner bending moments and tailored-stiffness mirrors. A CRS heliostat field is modeled numerically to 
investigate the performance of this design in potentially high-concentration applications in comparison to the 
performances of heliostat fields with ideal off-axis paraboloid shapes, uniform-stiffness compliant designs, and 
those composed of flat mirrors. It is shown that the tailored-stiffness design closely matches that of idea mirrors and 
substantially exceeds that of flat and uniform-stiffness mirrors. Experimental studies comprise coordinate measuring 
tests and solar concentrating tests to demonstrate the feasibility of this shaping method in various conditions. 
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2. Off-axis paraboloid heliostat design 
Figure 1 shows a schematic drawings and photographs of a prototype built to off-axis paraboloid heliostat 
concept using a two-axis corner bending mechanism and a tailored-stiffness mirror. The prototype uses a 
100mm×100mm mirror, which is one-tenth the size of a full 1m×1m heliostat.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Scientific drawing (a) and photograph (b) of a one-tenth-scale heliostat prototype 
The heliostat prototype consists of: 
x Mirror: The mirror substrate is built by materials with low elastic modulus such as aluminum (Al) and 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) to obtain high bending flexibility. The stiffness of the substrate is tailored to the 
frame-like structure during manufacturing. A very thin reflective polymer film is attached on the front side of the 
substrate to provide the mirror’s reflective surface.  
x Support and loading mechanism: The mirror is fixed supported by four slide blocks at the corners. The end of 
each slide block is located in the track and connected through a pin joint to a pair of nuts and double-threaded 
screws to apply forces along the track. Thus corner moment loads are applied to the mirror by these offset forces. 
To form the asymmetric off-axis paraboloid shape, the rotation and the height of the mirror corners can be 
independently varied in two directions, as shown in Fig. 2-3. The sliders in x track are constrained in z direction 
while those in y track are free to move in z direction. Scale marks are engraved on the tracks and screws to 
indicate the displacements.  
 
  
Fig. 2. The offset-force loading mechanism in x direction: (a) concept; (b) details 
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Fig. 3. The offset-force loading mechanism in y direction: (a) concept; (b) details 
The advantage of this mechanism is that the use of collinear offset forces can simplify the moment loading and 
support structure, which is similar to the previously considered cable-driven device [19]. However, the structure 
is mounted on the back to prevent it from shading the mirror.  
x Tracking mechanism: As shown in Fig. 1, the mirror mechanism is mounted on a tripod to provide tracking. 
3. The numerical study of off-axis paraboloid heliostat field 
The performance of a heliostat field using the proposed shaping method is investigated numerically. A modular 
CRS field with a small receiver aperture is investigated which has potential benefits for high-concentration 
applications [4]. The results obtained are compared to those for traditional mirror designs.  
3.1. Model description 
The heliostat field model describes a system similar to CRS in the eSolar plants [9]. The heliostats are uniformly 
distributed across the field. The full-size mirror of 1m×1m is modeled by FEM tools to provide the surface 
displacements and rotations under its loading and tracking. Numerical ray tracing uses the data generated by FEM 
tools, together with the sun shape model, to calculate the spot flux distribution on the receiver aperture plane, which 
is discretized to node grids. The optical efficiency is then calculated from the energy falling on the aperture. The 
spot size is defined by a circle that contains 98% of the solar energy. The slope error is given by the root mean 
square (RMS) of the angular differences between the normals of surface elements and the ideal local normals. The 
annual averaged cosine efficiency is used as weights in calculation of the means of heliostat performance in the 
field. Other metrics for CRS heliostats such as transmission efficiency, shading and blocking efficiency, tracking 
errors, and machining errors are not strong functions of the design, hence are not used in this study. 
The parameters used in this study are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. Simulation Parameters 
Latitude 35ºN Receiver Type Cavity, North Facing 
North-South Dimension / (m) 100 Receiver Aperture Size / (m2) 2 
East-West Dimension / (m) 200 Receiver Aperture Plane Nodes 31×31 
Distance from First Row to Tower / (m) 20 Mirror Area / (m2) 1 
Heliostat Sampling Number 10×20 Frame Width / (m) 0.2 
Tower Height / (m) 50 Thickness / (mm) 5 for frame, 1 for center 
FEM Node Number 741 Mirror Material Al 
FEM Element Type 2-D Plate, Isotropic, Linear Elastic 
3.2. Results 
Four heliostat designs are compared in this study, the location-based optimized designs using tailored stiffness, 
the ideal off-axis paraboloid shapes, the flat heliostat shapes, and the location-based optimized uniform-stiffness 
mirrors bent with mechanism shown in Figure 1. The performance results for these are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Field Performance Study Results1 
Design Slope Error / (mrad) 
Optical 
Efficiency 
Efficiency 
Improvement 
Spot Size / 
(m2) 
Spot Size 
Reduction 
Tailored-stiffness mirrors 0.453 89.11% / 4.05 / 
Ideal off-axis paraboloids / 90.71% -1.60% 3.13 -18.12%2 
Flat mirrors 1.801 71.74% 17.37% 8.48 51.08% 
Uniform-stiffness mirrors 0.803 86.64% 2.48% 5.01 19.56% 
1“Efficiency improvement”, “spot size reduction” are referred to performance difference to the location-based optimized tailored-stiffness shapes. 
2This is the spot size difference divided by the size of the location-based optimized tailored-stiffness design. 
x Location-based optimized shapes using tailored-stiffness approach 
This approach uses tailored-stiffness compliant mirrors and changes the mirror shapes only with the location. 
These optimized shapes require no real-time control and can be achieved on site during field installation. As shown 
in Table 2, this approach has the high performance shapes close to the ideal shapes but much simpler and less costly. 
x  Ideal off-axis paraboloid shapes 
The performance difference of the ideal adaptive off-axis paraboloid shapes and the tailored-stiffness design is 
shown in Fig. 4. As expected the ideal shapes perform better than the tailored-stiffness mirrors. For heliostats near 
the field center the efficiency difference is very small because the spot sizes of both designs are smaller than the 
receiver aperture resulting in very high efficiency. The advantage of ideal mirrors increases for the mirrors with 
larger spot sizes, however, even their efficiency drops at locations nearer the field edges. While the performance of 
ideal mirrors is better than the tailored stiffness approximation the cost would in general, be prohibited. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Optical improvements (a) and spot reduction (b) of the ideal heliostats as a function of field position 
x Flat mirrors 
Figure 5 shows a significant advantage of the tailored-stiffness heliostats over the flat ones. The field efficiency 
improvement is 17.37% and the spot reduction is 51.08%. The flat mirrors have an averaged slope error of 
1.801mrad. Large efficiency improvements can be seen in the area around the center. The performance advantage 
drops for mirror at the edges; however for most areas the shaping would have substantially benefits.  
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Fig. 5.  Optical improvements (a) spot reduction (b) of the tailored-stiffness designs over the flat heliostats 
x Uniform-stiffness bent mirrors 
As shown in Fig. 6, the tailored-stiffness approach can also achieve higher performance results compared to 
uniform-stiffness mirrors subject to corner bending. The largest performance improvement occurs for mirrors 
around the field center while mirrors at the edges have lower improvements; however the distribution is more erratic 
than the flat mirror case. These results suggest that the corned bending with very simple mirrors might be a viable 
approach for many applications. 
 
  
Fig. 6. Optical improvements (a) spot reduction (b) of the tailored-stiffness designs over the uniform-stiffness mirrors 
4. The experiment study 
Experiments on a laboratory prototype were conducted under various conditions. Three types of flat compliant 
mirrors were built including an Al mirror with a half-thickness-depth square blind hole in the back by milling to 
implement the tailored-stiffness profile, a PTFE-Al laminated composite mirror with stiffness tailored by 
manufacturing the frame structure on the Al layer, and a PTFE-Al laminated composite mirror with a uniform 
stiffness. The prototype parameters are listed in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Parameters of the prototype 
Mirror Material PTFE-Al Composite Al PTFE-Al Composite 
Stiffness Design Tailored Tailored Uniform 
 Center Frame Center Frame  
Thickness / (mm) 1 2 1 2 2 
Young’s Modulus / (GPa) 0.5 9.46 69 9.46 
Poisson’s Ratio 0.46 0.32 0.3 0.32 
Density / (kg/m3) 2200 2450 2700 2450 
Mirror Area / (mm2) 100×100 100×100 100×100 
Frame Width / (mm) 19.8 19.8 / 
4.1. Shape tests 
The compliant mirror shaper is tested using a coordinate measuring machine Optiv Performance 222 (see Fig. 7) 
and a Mahr perthen surface profilometer. The shapes for various field and sun positions are tested. The optical 
performance is simulated by the numerical ray-tracing program discussed in section 3. The shape positions of initial 
flat surface are subtracted from the test data to eliminate the surface slope errors and gravity effects. The sample 
results of the test are given in Table 4. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Shape test on Optiv Performance 222 
Table 4. Sample results of shape test1 
No Slant Distance /(m) Sun Angle /(º) 
RMS Slope Error 
/(mrad) 
Spot Size 
Reduction Measuring Device 
Measuring Error 
/(mm) 
Mirror #1: PTFE-Al Composite Tailored-Stiffness 
1 0.42 13.44 8.24 93.6% 
Mahr 1×10-2 2 0.49 60.00 8.39 87.8% 
3 0.77 12.84 7.31 82.4% 
4 1.25 28.77 3.52 85.9% 
Optiv 1×10-4 
5 1.42 47.32 4.42 61.7% 
6 1.80 20.17 2.84 78.1% 
7 2.55 34.75 2.73 53.9% 
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Mirror #2: Al 
1 0.46 19.82 6.35 95.1% 
Mahr 1×10-2 
2 1.11 0.00 2.93 91.7% 
Mirror #3: PTFE-Al Composite Uniform-Stiffness 
1 1.02 71.07 6.67 59.2% 
Mahr 1×10-2 
2 1.33 84.45 8.66 22.5% 
1“RMS Slope Error” is the root-mean-square slope error of the shape to the ideal off-axis paraboloids; “Spot size reduction” is referred to the 
spot size reduction compared to a flat mirror. 
The results of shape tests show the proposed tailored-stiffness methodology well approximates contours of the 
ideal paraboloid shapes, which will reduce the spot size and improve the concentration performance of the heliostats. 
As the slant distance increases the performance improvement by shaping is reduced because of the sun shape effect. 
Thus matches the numerical analysis of Section 3.  
The advantage of tailoring the stiffness could be seen by comparing mirror #1 and mirror #3. With a uniform-
stiffness mirror the deformed shape contours of mirror #3 are close to rectangle rather than the ideal ellipses. The Al 
mirror performs better than the composite mirror #1 due to its higher uniformity of the material. Note that in these 
tests only large deflections and small slant distances are examined. Because: (1) Manufacturing errors, such as the 
backlash of the screws and the sliders, introduce difficulties to the shape adjustments, especially for the cases with 
large slant distances requiring very small deflections. (2) It is difficult to get real-time feedback for the entire surface 
shape using shape measuring machines that makes the testing of very small deflections difficult. Therefore, to 
overcome these limitations the outdoor experiments are conducted as discussed below. 
4.2. Solar concentrating experiments 
Solar concentrating experiments were conducted for the heliostat prototype with the tailor stiffness Al mirror (see 
Fig. 8a). In these experiments, the performance for the mirror at different times and field locations are investigated. 
In these experiments the test mirror projects sunlight to a grid (the receiver) on a north-facing wall. The height of the 
receiver to the ground is 1.17m. The sample mirror locations are shown in Fig. 8b, which have an average slant 
distance of 3.18m. The distances are measured by a laser distance meter with accuracy of 1mm. The experiments 
were performed in Beijing, China PR (40°N and 116°E) on Jun 3, 2013. 
The images of spot for different location and times are captured by a CCD camera. The images spots are 
processed based on the gray value distribution of the pixels. The grid at the receiver is used as reference to 
determine the scale of the area. For all cases the spot size are recorded for the mirror surface without loads, 
nominally flat, and the mirror surface deformed to minimize the spot. The experiment results are shown in Fig. 8b 
with pictures of some representative cases shown in Table 5. 
   
Fig. 8. (a) Solar concentrating experiment (b) Spot size reduction results for mirror WHVWLQJSRVLWLRQVŸ¶s) 
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  Table 5. Spot pictures (See Fig. 9 for the mirror positions and time) 
Test 
No. 
Before deformation (flat) After deformation 
Spot pictures Spot processed Spot pictures Spot processed 
1 
    
4 
    
6 
    
8 
    
The results of these experiments show the performance improvement of the tailored-stiffness shaping. The 
highest reduction in spot size is 66.2% for the mirror closest to the receiver is deformed. In test #1 and #2 the mirror 
is located at the north of the receiver with a roughly average distance. The pictures in Table 5 show significant 
reductions of more than 40% for these locations of the deformed mirror compare to flat mirror. When the distance 
increases to 4-5m, same as tests #4 and #5, the performance difference before and after deformation is much less, 
roughly 10%-20%. For large distances sun shape effect, slope errors of the mirror and fabrication errors have more 
important influence on the spot size than mirror shape errors. In test #6 and #8 the mirror is located east and west of 
the receiver. For these cases, the spot for unloaded flat surface are substantially large in one direction because of the 
large incident angle. The tailored-stiffness deformed mirror change the spot shape to nearly circle thus improves the 
concentration. For the ten cases shown in Table 5, the average spot size is reduced by deforming the mirror 45.5%. 
Recall that the dimensions in the prototype experiment are ten scale of a representative system with a 1m2 mirror at 
an average slant distance of 31.8m. The experiment performances are lower than those of numerical studies, since 
the smaller size makes the effects of prototype. The performance could be improved for a full-size mirror using 
professional manufacture procedures. 
5. Conclusion 
Shaping the heliostats in a central receiver plant can substantially improve the system performance, especially for 
those designed for high-concentration cases. The ideal heliostat shapes are off-axis paraboloids that adapts with the 
time and locations. These would be too expensive to make the system practical. An approximation of the ideal 
shapes is proposed that using a tailored-stiffness compliant mirror deformed to location-based optimized shapes by a 
simple two-dimensional bending mechanism to improve the performance at a potentially low cost. 
The performance of a heliostat field using this shaping is investigated through numerical analysis. The results are 
close to the ideal shapes, achieving substantial improvements in comparison to that of the flat mirrors and uniform-
stiffness mirror designs in terms of slope error, optical efficiency, and spot size. A prototype is designed and 
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fabricated for experimental validation. The results of shaping test and solar concentrating validate the proposed 
shaping approach, which has the potential to make to be practically applied to CRS systems. 
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